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BY DOUGLAS JEKKOLD.
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PAUL PRY.

ACT I.

SCEXE I. Dow. Z.oout.'Gotd*mCh<irif.
>1

Jt'jft, K. and L-, E. c. ud L. C. Chimney, C.,

i'renak wihUoir, L. v. ., to/a, E.

Enter TASKARD and BILLY. K.

Taut. Now, Billy, as this is the first week of

your service, you must look well to the customers,
anil sea they want nothing !

J.'ili ;i. I warrant me, sir, though the folks gays I

look harmless, I'm sharp ! I carry my wits about
me iu a- cat?, as niy grandmother carried ht r

scissors ; bat, sir, when I like, 1 can draw and cut,
I MiMii you.

Tonic. Well, this is to be proved ? Now, you
know what yon hare to do to-day ?

Hilly, first, there's to look to the fireworks when
the company arrive*, then there's to get ready the
room for Mr. Uldbutton and his ward, und and
the last of all

Tank. To get rid of that infernal Paul Pry.
Bitty. I'll do it, sir!

Tank Will yon ? It's more than I can. I hare
only taken this inn six mouths, and he's been here

everyday! Fir.-t, he asked me where I got the

money to take the house; then, if I was married
whether my wife bore an excellent character
whether my children ha<l had the meanles, and as
I wouldn't answer any of these questions, he hoped
he didn't intrude, but" I..v^-ud tu know how many
lumps of sugar I .put into a crown bowl of punch.

Hilly. Oh, sir, that's nothing to what he asked
me last night! He a*ked wo whether you gave
me good wage*.

Tank. Well, and I hope you, gave him an
answer!

Billy. Yes. I did, sir!

Tank. What did you say ?

Btily. Why, I told him mr wages wero like his

good manner-* very little of 'em, but I hoped they
would both soon mend.

TatU-. Well, Billy, only rid ma of this iufcninl

Paul, and your wages ball mend 1 Although h
has an establishment of his own in the town, he's
been liring and sleeping here t hee six days. But
I'm determined to t:et rid of hiiu ! And do you in-

stantly go, Billy, and affront him do anything
with him, so as you make him turn his back upon
the house. Kit, here's a carriage driven n|

surely Mr. Uldbutteu! Euu, Billy run!

Hilly, L. j Soaring times, these !

Billy tnters, i., tltowing in 'MR. OLDBUTTONr
Laura, and Cnmj>.

Welcome, sir, and welcome, ladies, to
" The Golden.

Chariot."
Old. Landlord, let the lady be shown to her

room. I have some letters to answer, which will

engage me n short time ; I will afterwards rejoin
you, mv dear. [Billy s/iotct offLaura and Crimp, R.I
Now, landlord, which is my apartment ?

Tun/:. Why, sir Confound that Mr. Paul Pry,
he has the gentleman's room, and I can't get him
out iif it : Why, sir, I did not expect yon some
hours yet. If you'll have the kindness to step
iato this apartment for a few minutes, your own,
room shall bo properly arranged. I really beg teu
thousand

Old. No compliments, Mr. Landlord ; and when
you spwtk to me m future, keep yourself upright 1

I hate tradesmen with backs of whalebone.
la).,.. Why, civility. Mr. Oldbnttou
Old. It- this tun room ? (Tankard bate*.)

fOldiutton goet through door, L. C.

. N'ow, such a customr-r would deeply offend
a nuin if he had not the ultimate satisfaction of

making out his bill.

Enter BILLY, R.

<>h, you've jnst come in time! Ask no questions.
There's Mr. Pry's room. (Door B.C.) If yu get
him out of the house., I'll raise your wagee, if you
donor, you shall go yourself; BOW you know the
terms 1

[Kiit, L.

Billy. Then it's either you or myself, Mr. Pry ;

so here goes 1

-Is J.iiJv i. running toward* the room, PRY pops
ft ia hiad out of door, R. c., i wteiuuy.

Pry. Hope I don't intrude ! I say, Billy, who
are these people just come in ?

Billy. People I Why, there'* nobody come in !

Prv. Don't fib, Billy I saw them.
Billy. Yon saw them! Why, how conld T.

them, when there's no window in the room ?

Pr-i. 1 .1 1 ways guard againtt such an accident.
and curry a gimlet with mn. (Producing one.)
Nothinir

'

ke making a little hole in the wainccot.
Billy. Wny, surely you haven't

nas been a fixed principle of my life.

Hilly, n-vpr to take a lodging or a house with a
brick wall to it. I ay, U-H me, who are they ?

(4*ia.) -Well, I'll tell him something.
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Why, if yon must know, I think he's an army
lieutenant, on half-pay, and that young lady in his

ward, or niece, or something.
Pry. An army lieutenant half-pay! Ah, that

will never afford ribbons and crinoline 1

Billy. Now, Mr. Pry, my master desires me to

My he can't accommodate yon any longer. Your
apartment is wanted, and really, Mr. Pry, you
can't think how yon'd oblige me by going I

Pry. To be sure, Billy, I wouldn't wish to in-

trude for the world. Your master's doinpr a

great deal of business in this house. What did ho

give for the goodwill of it ?

Vote*. (Without, R.) Billy!

Billy. There, now, I'm called, and I've to make
ready the room for the Freemasons that meat to-

night, they that wouldn't admit you into their

society.
Pry. Yes, I know; they thought I should in-

trude.
Voice. (Without, R.) Billy !

Billy. Now you must go I Good-bye, Mr. Pry
I'm called !

Pry. Oh, good-bye good morning!
[Exit, L.

Billn. He's gone! I'm coming, sir!

[.Exit, R.

Re-enter PAUL PRY, L.

Pry. An army lieutenant .' Who can it be? I

shouldn't wonder if it's Mrs. Thomas's husband,
who, she says, was killed in India. If it should bo,
at will break off her flirting with Mr. Cinnamon,
the grocer. There's pretty doings in that quarter,
for I caught the rheumatism watching their frolics

in a frosty night last winter. An army lieutenant !

Mrs. Thomas has a daughter. I'll just peep
through the keyhole and see if there's a family

mess between them. (Goes to door, L. c., and
l>s.) Bless me, why there certainly is something

; the nose, eh ? She's writing !

T\ door it suddenly opened by OLDBUTTON, who
discovert Pry.

I hope I don't intrude ! I was trying to find my
apartment.
OW. Was it necessary to look through my key-

hole for it, sir ?

Pry. I'm rather short-sighted, sir sad affliction

my poor mother was short-sighted, sir in

short, it's a family failing all the Pry's are

obliged to look close.

Old. Whilst I sympathize with yonr distresses,

sir, 1 trust to be exempt from the impertinence
which you may attach to them.

Pry. Would not intrude for the world, sir.

What may be your opinion, sir, of the present state

of the kingdom 'f How do yon like the times 'f It

must press hard upon you gentlemen of the army
a lieutenant's half-pay is but little to make both
ends meet.
''. Sir!

Pry. Especially when a man's benevolent to his

poor relation*. Now, sir, perhaps yon allow
aomethinK out of your five and sixpence a-day to

your mother or a maiden sister. Between yon and
me I must tell you what I've learnt here.

Old. Between you and me I most tell you what
I have learnt in India.

Pry. What, have you been in India ? Wouldn't
intrude an observation for the world, but I thought

yon had a yellowish look something of an orange
peeling countenance. You've been in India?
Although I'm a single man, I wouldn't ask an im-
proper question, but is it true that the native*

employ no tailors or milliners ? If not, what do
they keep off the flies with ?

Old. That is what I was about to inform you.
They carry canes. Now, sir, five minutes' conver-
sation with you has fully convinced me that there
are flies in England as well as in Hindostan, and
that a man may be as impertinently inquisitive at
Dover as at Bengal. All I have to add is, I carry
a cane. (Crosses, R.)
Pry. In such a case I'm the last to intrude.

I've only one question to ask is yonr name
Thomas, whether you have a wife, how old she is,
and where yon were married ?

Old. Well, sir, a man sometimes plays with a
puppy, as well as kicks him ; and if it will afford

you any satisfaction, learn my name is Thomas-
Pry. Oh, poor Mr. Cinnamon, this is going to

India ! Mr. T., I'm afraid you'll find that somebody
here has intruded in your place ; for between you
and me [Oldbutton suriuysMm contemptuously,
and, whilst Paul is talking, stalks off, R. Pan',
looking round.] Well, it isn't that I interfere
much in people s concerns ; if I did, how unhappy
I could make that man ! This Freemasons' sign
puzzles me. They wouldn't make me a member ;

but I've slept six nights in the next room to them,
and, thanks to my gimlet, I know the business.
There was Mr. Smith, who was only in the
" Gazette

"
last week, taking his brandy and water

he can't afford that, I know. Then there was
Mr. Hodgkins, who makes his poor wife and
children live upon baked potatoes six days out of
the week, for I know the shop where they are
cooked, calling like a lord for a Welsh rarebit I

only wish his creditors could see him but 1 don't
trouble my head with these matters, if I did, eh ?

Why, there's one of tho young Jones's going again
to Mr. Notick, the pawnbroker's that's the third
time this week. Well, I've just time enough to
run to Notick's, and see what he's brought before
I go to inquire at the post-office who in tho town
has letters,

[.Exit, L.

Enter LAURA and CRIMP, R.

Laiiro. Von surely must be mistaken, Crimp.
Crimp. Never trust me, then, madam. I saw

Captain Haselton at the window as we drove up ;

and he looked almost as amiable as he used to

appear when he paid me for planning assignations
and back staircase escapes.
Laura. But you know. Crimp, Mr. Oldbutton.

who is a very odd sort of man, has destined me for
Sir Spangle Rainbow !

Crimp. For Sir Spangle Rainbow! Now, if lu-

were the hist man in tho world, I wouldn't havu
him!
Laura. Yon wouldn't ?

Crimp. Not I ! Eh, the last man, did I say ?

Why, perhaps that's promising too much ! But
law, ma'am, talking about being designed for Sir

Spangle designed, as if you were like the top of ;i

peppor-castor, formed expressly for one partnrr
when there are hundreds for choice! I've u-
notion of such designing, indeed ! It's having .<.

wife per order, it's likening us dear little womer.
to so many parcels of grocery, in thus packing in

up, labelling, and seuding us home to one par-
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tlcnlar customer. Do you take my advice, madam,
ran away with Captain Haselton, and get married
at once.
Laura. Married ! I declare, Crimp, I'm terrified

at tbe idea.

Crimp. Why, the idea ia shocking, to be sure !

But I've heard say that marriage is like bathing
in cold water we stand shivering a long time at
the edge, when it's only one plunge, and all is

Ofer.
Laura. Then yea know that Mr. Oldbutton, uncle

to Captain Haselton, is highly incensed with him,
for havinp gamed away his fortune.

Crimp. No matter ! As I know you wish to see

the Captain, I will endeavour to decoy him Hither.
Laura. Not for the world! Should we be dis-

covered
nj>. Leave that to me. Do yon retire within

your own chamber, and I'll fro and reconnoitre.

ill:, how fortunate you ought to think yourself in

having so prudent and clever a person an myself !

Now don't stir till I come back.

[Crimp goes off, L. Laura exits into

room, K.

PAUL PRY comes into the garden, and loots through
the window.

Pry. Nobody here ? I wouldn't wish to intrude,
bat I'll walk through. (Coir.w upon the stage.) Oh,
oh, this must belong to Mr. Thomas's young lady !

(Ss scar/ upon so/a.) Eh, something smuggled
about thU, I've no doubt; they can't afford to
dress in thin manner, I know. I wish I was
acquainted with some of their creditors. Eh, some-

body coming, bringing a young man in here ! Miss
does deal in smupeled articles indeed! I'll just
crouch down and listen.

(H throw* hints*!/ along (* so/a,

entirely covering himMlf with the

scar/.)

Enter CAPTAIN HASELTON and CRIMP, L.

Hotel. My dear Crimp, I can't express how much
I am indebted to you, and if I were not brought to

ay last five pounds
Crimp. You'd give me the whole; as it is, I

suppose I must only hope for half.
Hotel. Crimp, you have but one error you are

too fond of money.
Crimp. My dear eir, that's the only fault I find

in you. These things, sir, are merely the little

perquisites of office a you'ng lady in love is as

profitable to her chambermaid as a consumptive
patient is to a physician. All we have to do, sir,
is to take the fees, and let the malady work its

own cure. But here, sir, is Miss Laura ; and now
for raptures.

Enter LAURA, B.

Laura. Captain Haselton, my surprise at finding
you here is

Hascl. Let me hope but equal to your pleasure.
Believe me, my charming love

Crimp, oh, I suppose I may go now. madam !

You see the advantage of having an intelligent
waiting woman. I know when "loves" and
*' doves

"
begin to fly about, the presence of a third

person acts as a scarecrow. I wouldn't spoil the
precious minutes. 1 am a woman of experience,
and have my own feeling* on these occasion;. I'll

go watch. IKfit, B.

Laura. Is this true. Haselton ? Have you sacri-
ficed your wealth and good name to the monster,
gaming ?

Hotel. Aye, Laura, of my wealth every doit past
redemption my good name I may yet recover
with my sword. But, alas, instead of having a
soldier's laurels around uiy brow
Pry. (.4*ide.) You may have the hangman's

hemp about your neck. I've just popped in here-
in time.
Laura. Nay, away with sad reflections ! Wo must,

by some means, amend your fortune. What can I

do?
Pry. (Afidt.) I shouldn't wonder if he was to

ask her to buy a lottery-ticket, or go him halves m
a little-go.

Hotel. My generous Lanra, nothing. I yet trust

my uncle will restore me to his favour, when
(Hatelton and Laura arc, during t'ie

furegoing, drawing up to th so/a, and
at length both sit upon Pry.)

Pry. (Jumping up.) I hope I don't intrude.

(Laura shriels.)
Hotel. (Seizing Pry.) Scoundrel, your life shall

answer^

CRIMP run* in, E.

Crimp. Oh, ma'am Captain! Ah! (Screams at

seeing Pry.) My master my master's coming!
Hotel. My uiicle ! Now, then, I cannot delay.

(To Pry.) Dare to follow me, and I'll pin you to-

the earth !

[Jumps through the window, L. U. .

Pry. I'm afraid I've intruded here.
Old. (IFithout.) Crimp Crimp, I sav !

Crimp. (To Pry.) Go along, we shall be ruintd.

Pry. But where am I to go ? Am I to die the
death of a cockchafer, and have a cold iron mu
through my bowels, eh ? The chimney !

(Pry goes into the chimney, and plant-
the board be/ore him.)

Crimp. Now, madam, yon must faint.
Laura. Faint!

Crimp. If you don't scream and faint, too, w<-
are ruined. Oh, oh !

(Crimp scream* /or her, and puts Laura
on so/a.)

Enter OLDBUTTON, B.

Old. What what is the matter?
Crimp. Oh, sir, my poor mistress, she's fainted

'

Old. Fainted ! From what cause ?

Crimp. The the That's it, sir.

Old. What's it?

Crimp. The room's so hot, eir. My dear madam,
pray compose yourself.

Old. Hot !

Crimp. I mean to cold, sir.

Old, Well, we'll have a fire. Waiter!

Enter BILLY, L.

Crimp. No, sir ; no fire for the world.
Old. Never tell me. Light a fire here directly.
.Billy. Yes, *ir ; the fire is laid, so I've only to put

a red-hot poker to it.

Old. How do you Cud yourself, Laura ?

Crimj'. Oh, she's quite well, eir I
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Why, if yon must know, I think he's an army
lieutenant, on half-pay, and that young lady is his

ward, or niece, or something.
Pry. An army lieutenant half-pay ! An, tnat

will ne vr r afford ribbons and crinoline !

Silly. Now, Mr. Pry, my master desires me to

ty he can't accommodate yon any longer. Your

apartment is wanted, and really, Mr. Pry, you
can't think how you'd oblige me by going I

Pry. To be sure, Billy, I wouldn't wish to in-

trude for the world. Your master's doing a

great deal of business in this house. What did he

give for the goodwill of it ?

Voice. (Without, R.) Billy!

Billy. There, now, I'm called, and I've to make
ready the room for the Freemasons that meat to-

night, they that wouldn't admit you into tbeir

society.

Pry. Yes, I know; they thought I should in-

trude.
Voice. (Without, R.) Billy!
Billy. Now you must go ! Good-bye, Mr. Pry

I'm called !

Pry. Oh, good-bye good morning!
[Bruit, L.

Billy. He's gone ! I'm coming, sir !

[Exit, R.

Re-enter PAUL PRY, L.

Pry. An army lieutenant .' Who can it be? I

shouldn't wonder if it's Mrs. Thomas's husband,
who, she says, was killed in India. If it should be,
it will break off her flirting with Mr. Cinnamon,
the grocer. There's pretty doings in that quarter,
for I caught the rheumatism watching their frolics

in a frosty night hist winter. An army lieutenant !

Mrs. Thomas has a daughter. I'll just peep
through the keyhole and see if there's a family
likeness between them. (Goes to door, L. c.,' and
)>*j)s.) Bless me, why there certainly is something
about the nose, eh ? She's writing !

The door is suddenly opened by OLDBUTTON, who
discovers Pry.

I hope I don't intrude ! I was trying to find my
apartment.

Old. Was it necessary to look through my key-
hole for it, sir P

Pry. I'm rather short-sighted, sir sad affliction

my poor mother was short-sighted, sir in

short, it's a family failing all tho Pry's are
obliged to look close.

Old. Whilst I sympathize with yonr distresses,
air, I trust to be exempt from the impertinence
whioh you may attach to them.

Pry. Would not intrude for the world, sir.

What may be yonr opinion, sir, of the present state
of tho kingdom P How do yon like the times ? It
most press hard upon you gentlemen of the army
a lieutenant's half-pay is but little to make both
ends meet.

Old. Sir!

Pry. Especially when a man's benevolent to his

poor relations. Now, sir, perhaps yon allow
something out of your five and sixpence a-day to
your mother or a maiden sister. Between you and
me I must tell you what I've learnt here.

Old. Between you and me I must tell you what
1 have learnt in India.

Pry. What, have you been in India ? Wouldn't
intrude an observation for the world, but I thought

you had a yellowish look something of an orange-
peeling countenance. You've been in India?
Although I'm a single man, 1 wouldn't ask an im-
proper question, but is it true that the native*
employ EO tailors or milliners ? If not, what do
they keep off the flies with ?

Old. That is what I was about to inform you.
They carry canes. Now, sir, five minutes' conver-
sation with you has fully convinced me that there
are flies in England as well as in Hindostan, and
that a man may be as impertinently inquisitive at
Dover as at Bengal. All I have to add is, I carry
a cane. (Crosses, R.)
Pry. In such a case I'm the last to intrude.

I've only one question to ask is yonr name
Thomas, whether you have a wife, how old she is,
and where you were married ?

Old. Well, sir, a man sometimes plays with a
PPPy. as well as kicks him ; and if it will afford

you any satisfaction, learn my name is Thomas-
Pry. Oh, poor Mr. Cinnamon, this is going to

India ! Mr. T., I'm afraid you'll find that somebody
here has intruded in your place ; for between you
and me [Oldbutton surveys him contemptuously,
and, whilst Paul is talking, stalks off, R. Pan',
looking round.] Well, it isn't that I interfere
much in peoples concerns ; if I did, how unhappy
I could make that man ! This Freemasons' sign
puzzles me. They wouldn't make me a member;
but I've slept six nights in the next room to them,
and, thanks to my gimlet, I know the business.
There was Mr. Smith, who was only in the
" Gazette

"
last week, taking his brandy and water

he can't afford that, I know. Then there was
Mr. Hodgkins, who makes his poor wife and
children live upon baked potatoes six days out of
the week, for I know the shop where they are
cooked, calling like a lord for a Welsh rarebit I

only wish his creditors could see him but 1 don't
trouble my head with these matters, if I did, eh ?

Why, there's one of tho young Jones's going again
to Mr. Notick, the pawnbroker's that's the third
time this week. Well, I've just time enough to
run to Notick's, and see what he's brought before
I go to inquire at the post-office who in tho town
has letters,

[i'zit, L.

Enter LAURA and CRIMP, R.

Laura. You surely must be mistaken, Crimp.
Crimp. Never trust me, then, madam. I saw

Captain Haselton at the window as wo drove up ;

and he looked almost as amiable as he used t >

appear when he paid me for planning assignation}
and back staircase escapes.
Laura. But you know, Crimp, Mr. Oldbutton.

who is a very odd sort of man, has destined me for
Sir Spangle Rainbow !

Crimp. For Sir Spanglo Rainbow! Now, if lie

were the last man in tho world, I wouldn't havo
him!

.Laura. You wouldn't ?

Crimp. Not I ! Eh, the last man, did I say ?

Why, perhaps that's promising too much ! But
law, ma'am, talking about being designed for Sir

Spanglo designed, as if you were like the top of :i

pepper-castor, formed expressly for one partner
when there are hundreds for choice ! I've no
notion of such designing, indeed ! It's having a
wife per order, it's likening us dear little women
to BO many parcels of grocery, in thus packing us

up, labelling, and sending us homo to one par-
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ticnlar customer. Do you take my advice, madam,
rnn away with Captain Haselton, and get married
at once.
Laura. Married ! I declare, Crimp, I'm terrified

at the idea.

Crimp. Why, the idea is shocking:, to be sure !

But I've heard say that marriage is like bathing
in cold water we stand shivering a long time at
the edge, when it's only one plunge, and all is

oyer.
Laura. Then you know that Mr. Oldbutton, uncle

to Captain Haselton, is highly incensed with him,
for having gamed away his fortune.

Crimp. No matter ! As I know yon wish to see

the Captain, I will endeavour to decor him hither.
Laura. Not for the world ! Should we be dis-

covered
' .-imp. Leave that to me. Do yon retire within

your own chamber, and I'll fro and reconnoitre.

Oh, how fortunate you ought to think yourself in

having so prudent and clever a person M myself !

-Now don't stir till I come back.

[Crimp goes off, L. Laura exits into

room, E.

PAUL PRY comet into the garden, and loots through
the window.

Pry. Nobody here ? I wouldn't wish to intrude,
but I'll walk through. (Coir.es upon the stage.) Oh,
oh, this must belong to Mr. Thomas's young lady!
(Sets scar/ upon so/a.) Eh, something smuggled
about this, I've no doubt; they can't afford to
dress in thix manner, I know. I wish I was
acquainted with some of their creditors. Eh, some-
body coming, bringing a young man in here ! Miss
does deal in smnpvled articles indeed! I'll just
crouch down and listen.

(lie throws himtelf along the so/a,

entirely covering himtelf with the

scar/.)

Enter CAPTAIN HASELTON and CRIMP, L.

Hatel. My dear Crimp, I can't express how much
I am indebted to you, and if I were not brought to

ay last five pounds
Crimp. You'd give me the whole; as it is, I

suppose I must only hope for half.
Hotel. Crimp, you have but one error you are

too fond of money.
Crimp. My dear sir, that's the only fault I find

in you. These things, sir, are merely the little

perquisites of office a you'ng lady in love is as

profitable to her chambermaid as a consumptive
patient is to a physician. All we have to do, sir,
IB to take the fees, and let the malady work its

own cure. Bnt here, sir, is Miss Laura ; and now
for raptures.

Enter LAURA, B.

Laura. Captain Haselton, my surprise at finding
you here is

Hasel. Let me hope but equal to your pleasure.
Believe me, my charming IOTO

Crimp. Oh, I suppose I may go now, madam i

Yon see the advantage of having an intelligent
waiting woman. I know when " loves" and" doves

"
begin to fly about, the presence of a third

person acts as a scarecrow. I wouldn't spoil the
precious minute*. 1 am a woman of experience,
and have my own feelings on these occasion*. I'll

go watch. [rit, u.

Laura. Is this true, Haselton ? Have you sacri-
ficed your wealth and good name to the monster,
gaming ?

Hotel. Aye, Laura, of my wealth every doit post
redemption my good name I may yet recover
with my sword. But, alas, instead of having a
soldier's laurels around uiy brow
Pry. (Aside.) You may have the hangman's

hemp about your neck. I've just popped in here-
in time.
Laura. Nay, away with sad reflections ! Wo must,

by some means, amend your fortune. What can I

do?
Pry. (Aside.) I shouldn't wonder if he was to

ask her to buy a lottery-ticket, or go him halves iu

a little-go.
Hasel. My generous Laura, nothing. I yet trust

my uncle will restore me to his favour, when
(Hatelton and, Laura, are, during the

foregoing, droning up to the so/a, and
at length both sit upon Pry.)

Pry. (Jumping up.) I hope I don't intrude.

(Laura shrieks )

Hotel. (Seizing Pry.) Scoundrel, your life shall
answer

CRIMP runs in, B.

Crimp. Oh, ma'am Captain! Ah! (Screams at

seeing Pry.) My master my master's coming!
Hasil. My uncle ! Now, then, I cannot delay.

(To Pry.) Dare to follow me, and I'll pin yon to
the earth !

[Jumps through the window, L. n. E.

Pry. I'm afraid I've intruded here.
Old. (Without.) Crimp Crimp, I say I

Crimp. (To Pry.) Go along, we shall be ruined.

Pry. But where am I to go ? Am I to die the
death of a cockchafer, and have a cold iron ruu
through my bowels, eh ? The chimney !

(Pry goes into the chimney, and place*.
the board before him.)

Crimp. Now, m^a.m, yon must faint.
Laura. Faint!

Crimp. If you don't scream and faint, too, we
arc ruined. Oh, oh !

(Crimp screams /or her, and puts Laura
on so/a.)

Enter OLDBUTTON, B.

Old. What what is the matter?
Crimp. Oh, sir, my poor mistress, she's fainted!
Old. Fainted ! From what cau-e ?

Crimp. The the That's it, sir.

Old. What's it ?

Crimp. The room's so hot, fir. My dear madam,
pray compose yourself.

Old. Hot!
Crimp. I mean so cold, fir.

Old. Well, we'll have a fire. Waiter I

Enter BILLY, L.

Crimp. No, sir; no fire for the world.
Old. Never tell me. Light a fire hero directly.
Billy. Yes, fir ; the fire is laid, so I've only to put

a red-hot poker to it.

{.Exit, u
Old. How do you find yourself, Laura ?

Crimj>. Oh, she's quite well, fir 1
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R+mter BILLY, vith a red-hot polar, t.

Billy. I'll light the fire directlv.

(itiily take$ away tin chi.nucy-board

and, without observing Pawl, who has
hitback turned to the A iidienci; and his
head up thf chimney, tkrusti tha red-
hot poker against him.)

Pry. Damme, but yon intrude I Oh, lord !

(The Women scream. Billy chatetPry
round the stag* with, the pokfr.
Tankard comes in. A general thout

of" Paul Pry." Picture.)

SCENE II. Fiewo/Doeer.

EnierSIB SPANGLE RAINBOW and Li. POM-
MADE, H.

Sir S. Pommade, \vhat do you think of Dover ?

is it not a beautiful place ?

Pom. Oh, qu' oui, c'est bolle it is vcr hand-
gome!

Sir S. And yet it is not altogether so elegant.
Pom. Oh, 'tis ver bad !

Sir 8. Yon know, Pommade, that I have

journeyed here to gallant niy future wife. I don't
admire this sort of thin?. It is like making ono

play with the halter before one is hanged. Besides,
these matters are by no means novel to me.
Pom. Assurement non. You have played so long

vid de halter dat, by gar, it is vonder you vas not

hanged long ago.
Sir S. Have you any meaning in what you say,

rascal?
Pom. Moaning ! I never have no meaning in dat

qne je dis vat I say.
Sir S. Yon had better not, for, in the first piano,

?ir, it would be doing what I never presume to do.

Pom. Chavalier, VOUB me payez des gages you
nay me de vages, and veder you mean ever so

much, or not noting fit all, I Ball be as like you as

two two vat dey give dc pigeons a manger to

eat two peas.
Kir 8. A good servant.
Pom. Chevalier, did you ever BOO de tiagi a top

of de house did you ever see da de do cock of

de veather ?

Sir S. The weathercock, you mean.
Pom. C'est egal, de vedercock. Veil, ven it blow

fast, it stand so ; vest so ; north so ; south so ;

ami ven it no blow one ray, it swing about all \vny.
Now. lam do vedercock, and you are do vind. I

<=tana before yon mouth, and tnrn vich vay you
speak, and von you only visper, I swing about
too.

Enter PAUL PRY, .

Pry. Hope I don't intrude. Fino ilay, *ir.

Sir S. Very fine, though ifnch warmer than

yesterday.
Pry. Excuse me. I must say that, than yester-

day, I never ftlt it warmer in all my life. French-
juan that yon have with you ? Hope I don't in-

trude, but is that the way in which all Frenchmen
dretsr
Pom. Thin way 'e*t la mode it i* do fashion.

Pry. Well, I can't ay mm:h for it. You soo^

monsieur, I am a very plain man.
Pom. Yes; damned plain.

Pry. I am quite John Ball, eh?

Pom. No j yon are not yon are not old enngf
Pri/. Not old enough?
Pom. No ; you are not Johu Bull yet you ;

only John Calf. [Exit, ic.

Pry. Between you and I, sir, that's a shanr
youth.

Sir S. He is now, sir, thonsh it's all owinp to
me. He was quite a rusty nail at lirst, but long
intercourse with me has
Pry. Oh, I see! The null baa rubbed so long

against brass that it has at length gained a polish.
Hope my remarks don't Intrude, (Aside.) Wonder
who he is ? Must know. Excuse me, sir
Bless me, I've a sudden paia in my head havo
popped out without uiy handkerchief. Could you
lend me yours, just to apply to my forehead ? I'd
take it very kind of yon.

Sir S. (Aside.) Rather an odd request. Cer-
tainly, fir. (Gives him handkerchief.)
Pry. Much obliged. (Looks at corner of pocket
ndkerchief, and reads.) "S. R., number ten!"

S. R! Who cau that be ? I shouldn't wonder if

It's Samuel Robiuson, Esq., the new member,
(ficturns it.) Thank'ee, sir! The pain has quite
left mo. Yon are conic down to canvass, Mr.
Robinson, I presume. Between you and I, there's
Mrs. Wilkins, the grocer's wife sho always makes
ker husband vote as she likes, and if

Sir S. Gome to canvass! No, sir; I am coma
here for a wife.
Paul. What, a married man ?

Sir S. No, sir; only contracted.
Pri/. Oh, half done, liko 11 parboilr--! turkey !

Sir S. A parboiled turkey ! Damme, sir, what
<lo you moan if I suppose next you'll compare uie
to a roasted pig.
Pry. No ; nothing like it never compare yon to

a roosted pig.
SirS. And why not?
Pry. A great reason to the contrary, because

when we roast a pig
SirS. Well, sir r

Pry. Wo always put his brains in a plate. Now,
there you'd puzilo us.

Sir S. Sir, when I am married, I shall liave more
time to quarrel with yon.
Pry. Don't you think the lady will keep your

hands employed ?

Sir S. Well, we won't quarrel. I see yon are a
clever fellow, so I can ask your advice. Have you
seen anything of a Captain Hawkesley about
heroP

Pry. Hawkesley ! What kind of a man is he ?
Ml?
Sir S. Ye?.
Pry. Dark complexionod ?

Sir S. Yes.

Pry. Something of an aquiline nose?
Sir S. Exactly.
Pry. Stoops a h'ttie in the shoulders ?

Sir S. The same.
Pry. Has a mole upon his cheek, and an odd

twist of the hand.
Sir S. Tlie very man.
Pry. Then I haven't seen anybody like him.
Sir S. Can you give me no intelligence P

t'.-\i. Why, tlii-ro's a gentleman in the house. I

hope I dou't intrude, but will you tell me every-
thing about this bnsinoes?

Sir S. Everything ! There's an officer who owe*
moan immense sum of money. Would you believe

it, (hero's a bailiff very near at hand ?
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Pry. Yes, I can vry easily
believe it. seeing yoa

o close. But do you intend to arreit ?

Sir S. Assuredly ! He shall smell the iron bars
he shall peep through a grating.
Pry. Bnt how did he owe yon all this money ?

Sir S. At the gaming table. He had not the

ready oah, so I made him sign a bond a bond.
You see I always preserve sheepskin before every-
thing else.

Pry. And yet it strikes me if you were in

personal danger, you'd preserve calfokia before

anything else.

t>ir S. Did you speak ?

Pry. Who?
Sir S. Yon I

.Vhen?
Sir S. Now I

Pry. No!
Sir*. Oh I

[Exit Sir Spangle, B. Pry, L.

SCENE III. Another Room in tt Inn. A cro*U,
*. c.

Enter OLDBUTTON and CRIMP, c.

Old. Venr mysterious, all this, Mrs. Crimp !

Crimp. Very, sir. Bnt how the man pot into the

room, I assure yon, sir, upon the word and honour
of a single young woman, I can't imagine. You
don't suspect me, I hope ?

Old. Well, I shall uofc stay lonr here, so it

matters but little. Yet, I must confess, there are
strange freaks carried on in this house.

Crimp. Freaks, sir, I think yon may call 'em.
It's quite dantrerons, sir men hidden in sofas and
chimneys, Mr. Oldbntton ! A young woman never
knows when she's safe her footings are always in

a flurry. Yon would not believe how I tremble
now, sir!

OW. Oh, I dare wiy you have, with all ladles'

maids, your due share of sensibility. Yon area
very sensible girl, Crimp, and I've no doubt, to
serve your own or your mistress's turn, would go
into hysterics on the shortest notice. I am going
to my room, and do not let mo be disturbed. I ex -

pect Sir Spangle Rainbow every minute, and only
by him can I be seen. As soon as he arrives, he
sanll marry Laura, and

Crimp. Marry iliss Lanra, sir; you don't mean

Old. Bnt I do mean it ! I have promised 'tier to
my nephew, but he has turned out a gambler, and
I discard him. Now, I don't believe Sir Spangle
ever touched a dice-box in his life.

Crimp. Yes, sir ; but he's not half such a nice
man a* Captain Haselton.

Old. A nice man, Mrs. Topknot. What do you
know abont inon ?

Cri-np. What do I know about them, sir ? Why,
I think it's time I that is I know nothing about
them nothing abont them nothing at all ! Only
yon should consider, sir, wo of tho gentler sex have
our little preferences.

Old. Well, and who can object to Sir Spangle P

Crimp. Well, sir, to speak truly, in the first

place, he is something of a fool.

Old, That's true; but I should never have
thought that would have formed any objection
with your sex. 1C a man be not a fool before he's
in love, he's sure to be one directly afterwards.

Crimp. Yes, sir; bat then yon know he's of

one's own making, and that'i all the difference.
Then Sir Spangle pays so much atteution to him-
self, that he'll have no time to attend to liu wife.

Old. All the better for her, she'll be able to plaj
the fool with greater liberty.

Crimp. Then. sir. he's a man of no conversa-
tion !

Old. All the better still she'll have the whole
of the talk to herself.

Crimp. Then, sir, no's an nirly man.
Old. His wife's beauty will appear to greater ad-

vantage. The more ho approaches to a devil, the

greater her chance of appearing a goddess. There
are two sides of a card, Mistress Crimp, and your
mistreiM will be the painted one.

Crimp. A side that will bear no heart, dupend
upon it, sir. Now, sir, for all yon look so sober
aad discreet, you don't know but you may be mar-
ried yet.

Old. What, I married ! Crimp, if I was asked
where I considered was the greatest misohief in

the smallest compass, where do yon think I should
answer?
Crimp. In a superannuated bachelor, perhaps.
Old. No, in a woman's tongue. I married ! I

do not like to hear the sharpening of saws I have
no great relish for a dustman's bell theungreaaetl
wheel of a waggon is by no means agreeable to mo
a parliament of parrots would put me into a

fever ; and half a dozen children, each with the

whooping cough, would, I believe, make me call for

my pistols. Yet, anyone nay, all of these, would
I sooner endure, than be subjected to that terror
of the world that concord ot" thunder and shrill-

ness that only perpetual motion yet discovered
a woman's tongue. Ah, women of modern times 1

Crimp. Ua, ha, ha 1 Why, sir, don't you buliu vo
women were always alike ?

OW. All except one, and that was Eve.
Crimp. Oh, then she was not 90 terrible ?

Old. No, not before she fell ; then she changed
her tongue for tho tail of a rattlesnake, which has
oomo down to the whole sex. Now I am going tomy
room, and take care I am not disturbed. Miud
that I have no nirting. When your mistress i.s

married, there is one good tain;;, I shall get yoa off

my bands ; and, when once rid of you women, I shall
be light and buoyant again.

[Ezi I into room, R.

Crimp. Yes, as a shuttlecock without feathers.

Enter PAUL PRY, L.

Pry. Hope I don't intrude. Just popped in.

Crimp. Why, I declare, yon are the man that was
hid in the fireplace.

Pry. Yes; I I thought the chimney smoked,
but I saw no smoke at all.

Crimp. No smoke, sir! But I hope yon en-

joyed the fire. Yoa had justice done you there, I

think.

Pnj. Justice! Yen, curse it, Burn's justice !

Almost enough to make a man swear tnat he'd
never do a good-natured thing again. Between
yon and me, that poker is not settled for yet.
Mr. Tankard, here, cuts a great dash, but I
waited about the door yesterday for two hours,
to waylay tho tax-gatherer. Don't let it go any
further, bat the poor rates are not paid for tho
last quarter. It's no business of ours, you know.
Crimp. Certainly not; bat you seem to know

evcsgrbodyis business?.
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Pry. It isn't that I ask ; but I can't help hear-

ing it. There (pointing off) yon see Mr. Fiprgins

there, in the bar ; he appears a monstrous blade,

don't he 7 It's all collar and wristbands. I know
his washerwoman.
Crimp. Indeed!

Pry. Yes ; he hasn't a shirt for every day in the

year, I can tell yon.
Crimp. Reallyl
Pry. No, indeed ! In fact, all the people here

are in a bad way. There's no bills being paid by
anybody.
Crimp. How do you know ?

Pry. Why, don't let it go any further, but there

are only two shops in the town that Bell receipts.

proof^ . . _

stamps, or if they do, it's against the laws ; but
it's no business of ours. I dare say your master
has his tailor's bill for the last twelvemonth with

paid at the bottom of it.

Crimp. I dare say he has. Pray, is such a thing
a curiosity to you f

Pry. It is to some people here, I assure you
Yon have, a
maid.

tolerable place here. Yon are lady's

Crimp. No, indeed ; not exactly a lady's maid. I

attend on my lady, certainly, but my master being
a single man-

Prv. Oh, ah, I see! Make yourself generally
useful.

Crimp. What do yon mean, sir ?

Pry. Mean 1 Oh, I wouldn't intrude ; but yon
tuck the old boy up!
Crimp. Tuck him np!
Pry. Ah, carry a warming-pan I Between you

and I, he looks a wicked old chap. He's a uuau of

fortune, I dare say. Shouldn't wonder if he had
a thousand a-year. West India property, perhaps.
I thought he was in the army. It's nothing to me
of course, yon know.
Crimp. That's just what I was thinking. For

being so curious is like-
Pry. Like ! Talking aboutbeing like, between you

I now, upon any account don't let this go any
further, or I'll never do another good-natured
and

thing talking about like, you know Mrs. Tankard
has a little baby a fine little boy, certainly. You
see Mr. Nohops, the brewer, inside the bar there
don't yon think there Is an astonishing resemblance
between them, eh P The double chin I'd swear to.

I'm told he has given the child a coral and half i

dozen laoe caps. Very kind of him, isn't it, eh ?

Poor Mr. Tankard I But it's no business of mine,

Do you stay long here P

Crimp. Now, what can it be to yon P

Pry. Oh, nothing 1 I wouldn't intrude. There
are some people who would put their noses any-
where. Now, I'll tell you what I beard as a little

bit of scandal. I don't put any truth in it myself
but it is said that Mrs. Hawkins, whose third hug-

baud, by the bye, is just dead and, certainly, that
woman does get rid of her husbands most astonish

ingly quick well, it is said, that in the course o
the next week, she intends to to

(Looks round and ditc.ovrr* that he u
by h\mielf. Crimp during itolen off

C. (o L., during the tytcch.)

Well, I'll never do another good-natured thing
again. Umph, these people are BO great shakes

Sh, here comes Tankard! No, it isn't! I must
ceup out of his way.

SERVANT enter*, c., vith a. letter.

Ah, got a letter ?

Serv. Yes ; it's for a gentleman here called Mr,
Oldbutton.

Pry. Oldbutton ? Ah, I'm just poing to him.
I'll deliver it, depend on me. [*it Sfrrant, c.j
Jmph, I don't know the seal. It can't be anybody
jelonging to the town. Eli '{ And yet thero is a
similitude to Mrs. Yellowcap'g hand. That
woman's after all the men. She's a very cnrious
woman ; will see everything. I know she went to
see the living skeleton when he was here, unknown
:o Mr. Y. She went in company with Mr. Camphor,
the doctor, in order to have the benefit cf his re-

marks on the exhibition. Ah, I know all these

thiiip.s. How unhappy I could make half the hus-
bands in this town if I liked ; but it's no business
of mine. It certainly is Mrs. Yellowcap's baud, I
am most assured of it. Oldbutton. There's her

Old," I'm convinced, and I'd swear to her " but-
ton" 1 I'll venture a peep just to satisfv myself.
(Open* it.) Eh? It's from Sir Spangle Kaiubow,
the gentleman I met here. What docs he say H
" My dear sir, I should have stayed at your iun,
but a most inquisitive puppy so annoyed me "

Now, who can he mean ? "So annoyed me, that I

was compelled to move my quarters to the '

(reorge.*
I will, however, wait on you in a few minutes."
Now, who can ho mean ? An inquisitive puppy !

I shouldn't wonder if it wasn't that Henry Uixon
he's in everybody's business ; and yet I didn't ser

him here. Eh, how shall I get this into his room ?

(Goes to door.) I'll see what he's doing. Eh? Why,
he's stuffed paper into the keyhole ! Now there's

something very mysterious in this. Ah, there's a
window above the door ; I know where they put the
fire-ladder. (Runt ojfond brings a ladder. Climb*,
and whilst he isjietjring in at the icindoir, the door

is bunt open, at it throirn. in. Oldbutton drag*
him/ortcurd, and presents a pistol to his head.) I

hope I don't intrude!
Old. Pest!

Pry. Just popped in

Ola. Consider, this putol is within an inch of

your head !

Pry. And, between you and me, don't let it go any
further.

Old. Inquisitive scoundrel ! (Drags htm to 'he

front of stage.) Landlord landlord 1

Pry. Murder!

TANKARD, BILLY, and Sm-an's run tn;c.,/ol-
lotted by SIR SPANGLE.

Sir S. My dear Mr. Oldbutton Confound it,

there is that rascal again !

Old. A pretty house you keep! This prying
scoundrel
Pry. Between you and I , Mr. Tankard, I slept here

last night. I just popped in I've left my tooth.

brush I hope I don't intrude. This letter I

was going to-
Old. (Shaking him.) Why, this letter is directed

to mo ! How dare you open it ?

Pry. Open it ? I Why, to it is, and no won-

der, the tumble I had was enough to break a man's
neck, much less the seal of a letter.

l*illy. Now, Mr. Pry, yon must go ;
and if I catch

yon here again, I'll ferret you out of the house with

ft gun, or a pistol, or a poker I
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Pry. A poker t Don't mention it I wouldn't
wish to intrude for a minute ! Good morning !

[Ezit, c. Betnrns to Tankard.] I've just one ques-
tion to ask. How is Mrs. Tankard and the baby ?

Quite well? I wish you a good day. [Brit, c. Re-

turns.] Ueg pardon, forgot my umbrella.

[E*it, c.

Tant. And I'll take care yon don't forget any-

thing else. Billy, go and see Mr. Pry to the door.
Billv. I will, sir ; and von may depend, sir, if I

catch him again, I'll settle him.
[Ereunt, c., all but Oldbutton and Sir

Span git.

Old. And now. Sir Spangle, I suppose you are
rather impatient to see Laura ?

Sir S. Impatient, sir ! You know I never Bay the

thing that is not, but I may safely affirm that I am
dying every minute until I- Eh? Surely I

caught a view of her precious flounce ! It must be !

Now, you'll excuse me, Mr. Oldbntton, I'll do the
business myself. I want no introduction ; my face
is always my letter of recommendation. Ah, there
she is ! Excuse me 1

[Runs off, E.

Old. His face a letter of recommendation ! It's

written in a very bold h^and ! However, this mar-
riage puts an end to my trouble?, and it must even
be with this knight of brass and pomatum.

Enter PAUL PRY, c./rom B.

Pry. Just popped in here the back way, re-

solved to see it out. The Freemasons meet here

again to-night. There's something very mysteri-
ous about them. Must find out the sign. If I can

creep up the back stairs, and and- Eh, some-
bofc coming! Where shall I hide? Ah, the
f.ame ! No young one here, else I wouldn't in-

trude. Here I'll wait till the danger is over.

(Gets into cradle, ana covers himself
vp.)

Enter CRIMP and BILLY, c. from, L.

Crimp. La, Billy, I never thought to see you
again!

Billy. I dare say you didn't. I shouldn't wonder,
now, if you haven't changed away, for a new
thimble, the silver fourpenoe I gave you. But I

declare, Crimp, you've grown quito a woman;
and there'* another thing. Crimp-
Crimp. And what's that ?

Billy. I'm grown quite a mac. I never thought
I should see you again, when yon left the village
to go to service in London. But now we've met
once more-
Crimp. Aye, now we're met once more yon must

do as I tell yon. In the first place, you know that
Captain Hawkesley, as yon call him, is Captain
Haselton, my master's nephew. He's in love with
my mistress, and you must let them have an inter-
view here, for fear of detection. This is not a very
elegant place, certainly. Billy, what is that ngly-
looking box for ?

Hilly. Oh. that's of great consequence 1 That's
what we keep our fireworks in.

Crimp. The fireworks ! What for ?

BMv. What for ? Why, to illuminate when any
great folks land here at Dover. But your mistress
and the Captain can come here very well. Bnt I

say, Crimp, don't that (pointing; to cradle)
remind yu of something ?

Crimp. What?
Billy. Why, that ! You know yon said we should

be married !

Crimp. Well, and wii.it has that to do with mar-
riage?

Biliy. What? Why he, he! only to think,
now, of having a little Cupid in long clothes ! He.
he ! I say
Crimp. Oh, nonsense !

Billy. Pretty, won't it be ?

Crimp. I don't know.
BiUy. Oh, yes, you do ; and then. Crimp, wh.n,

I come home to dinner to eat and there, you
know, will be the little angel without wings.
Crimp. What are you talking about ?

Billy. And you'll say,
"

Billy, won't you look at
the child ?" and I dare say I shall say,

" I don't
care if I do," and then, yon know, you'll just
draw me up to the cradle in this manner, and then ,

you know, I shall fancy its little face like a bunch
of red and white roses ; and you'll just take hold
of the clothes, and draw them down, and I shall

say (He acts lhe\choleof this speech, and pulling
doicn tlui clothes, discovers Pry.) Who the devil

brought you here ?

Pry. Hope I don't intrude just popped in !

[Crimp screams and runs off, c. to L.

Billy. I'm hanged if I don't have yon up for

burglary ! What do you do here ?

Pry. Why, I lent the little baby my watch key
to play with ; I thought, perhaps, it might have
dropped it in the cradle.

Billy. Oh, nonsense ! There was never anything
belonging to you in that cradle, I know; or if

there were you'd better not let my master hear
yon say so. Now you'd better go.

l'f\i. Oh, I'm going! I can't think where my
watch key is, though. I'm going 1 I wouldn't
intrude for the world. Good morning !

[Exit.c.
Billy. Well, he's gone t

PRY re-entert behind, and hides.

And now to go and lay this plan with Crimp.
[A'*it, c. to L.

Pry. Well, this is strange! Queer people! I
ntust see this out. It's no business of mine, to be
snre. They are coming ! Where shall I go ? The
cradle no ; that won't do again. Oh, in this box
there is nothing in it but some rolls of paper!

(Gets into box among'fireworks.) Here I can watch
them. This is nothing ! I once suffered myself to
be turned up in a bnrean bedstead for a whole day
on purpose to worm out a secret.

Enter LAURA and CAPTAIN HASELTOX, s.

Ifast'!. If you suffer this opportunity to pass, wo
must for ever be lost to each other. Mr. Oldbnt-
ton is intent on your marriage, and there is no
other mode of escaping it but by flight. I will
have a ladder at your chamber window to-night.
Say but the word, and

ntr CRIMP and BILLY, c.,/rom L.

Crimp. My master my master he has watched
you hero. Captain !

Uatcl. The devil, what shall I do P
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Crimp. Oh, here, dress yourself apt Quick
quick 1

apron, and bonnet, which he puts,
on.)

Enter OLDBUTTON, SIR SPANGLE, and
TANKARD, c./rom L.

Tank. I'm sure, sir, yon mnst bo mistnkfn.
Old. Nay, I'm convinced I saw her, nnd here she

is. Pray, madam, what do you <lo here ?

Crimp. La. sir, what a fuss ! She came here to
see the washiuc !

Mr S. Washing! Lady Rainbow, that is to be,
overlooking blue bags and dimities ?

Old. Washing !

Crimp. Yes, sir; I'm getting np some small linen
for my lady. Nobody can do it to her fancy liko

wo, and this is the laundress who does the rest of
tho washing. You need not/ stay, Mrs. Prig.

[ffirtt Captain, led- o

L., who, as he goes

Laura. Indeed, sir, this suspicion is nnworthy
of you.

Old. I see no signs of washing. If you are wash-
ing, you are in very good order.

Crimp. La, sir, we were just going to bogin.

Enter BILLY, with light, c.

Billy. (Whispers.) Oh, master, I've got him!
Tank. Who?
Billy. Mr. Paul Pry he's in that box and only

say tho word you consent, eh ? Well, then, here
goes'.

(Billy ttts fire to some paper hanging
/roin tho bo* ; it is blown up. Pfy
rolls out. Tableau.)

Sir S. Gat mo my foils, Pommade. I shall
toneh him with cold steel. I don't lika thoaa nn

(They throw at H.w
|jon./m

a but.* mannerlv bullet, ; they might Wow my brafn. out
oj clothe*, an old vomnn t gown, before I knew it.

Pom. Oni, my lor' (atide) but dey must find
before dey blow.

Sir S. "You know with the sword I'm inimit-
able. Yon remember, in my last duol but six
when I knocked off the waistcoat button of S'
Harry Filagree, pierced his clothes, and with the
point of tho wonpon nnttoked out one of the lovely
eyes of Lady Violet's miniature suspended at his
breast ? Was ot that something ?
Pom, Something, chevalier! I know no man so

worthy to knock out a lady's eye as yourself.
Sir S. And don't you remember how, at the

humane request of the Dowager Duchess of Ducks-
pool, with one pass I pinuod with my sword the
leg of a spider against her grace's bureau; and

. ., don t yon remember he, he, he! tho epigram I

r, Mrs. Prig.
m&

5
<>n t -the the point that was in it, Pom-

ut by Hilly, c. to' Jonde the point, you know ? Ho, he, he! I have
out, *ee Pry peep. P!nt

1 om. Oh, you all point! Yon'd make a ver good
finger-post.

Sir S. You brute! Quit the apartment. You.
make a compliment as Lord Slamerkia'.s tailor
makes a .coat to adopt either is to reuder one's
self a savage. Where are the foils ?

Pom. In your room, my lord. And now I shall
go faire 1'amour make love to de little girl
Anglaise. I will pt aside de English bumpkin
vid one touch of my chapeau.

[Eeit, i,.
Sir S. I am rather ont of practice ; but an hour

or two will set all right agaiu. (Gels /oil*from room,
B. c.) Now I shall make a few passes at tho key-
hole. One, two a hit!

(He shuts the door, and the foil is teen
at intervals protruding through the

keyhole.)

Enter PAUL PRY, L.

Pry. Well, it's no business of mine, but this is a
precious house. Just met Mr. Goinggnuu, tho
auctioneer, and I says to him, says I, "The folks
at the inn, there, will soon have a job for your
hammer." I hope ho won't let it go any further;
but I know how it will be. I've got in tho back
way. These Freemasons haven't met yet there
mnst be something very strange in all this
wouldn't admit me I'll have it. Eh, who's that
stamping in the next room? I must look. (Look*
in at a crack in the door, B. c.) Why, it's a fellow
with a. drawn sword. I shouldn't wonder if ho was
going to stab himself. Perhaps he's committed
forgery. It's no business of mine. I have a great
mind to give an alarm I don't know. I was only
laughed at last week, for I'd been watching about
Mr. Simmons' to see how oftou bis little girl went
with the milk-pot to the public-house, when I saw
some sinoko coming up the area, and a red flame in
the kitchen ran for an engine. When it came,
found it was only Mr. Simmons enjoying a pipo
with his red nightcap oa. Kh, there he is eh ?

(The foil it jiiuhcd through.) Oh, lord, I'm
stabbed I'm. murdered ! Oh, dear !

Enter SIR SPANGLE /row rom, R. c., with the

foil ; OLDBUTTON and CRIMP, B.

All. What's the matter?

OK ACT I.

ACT II.

8CE5E II. The Inn. Door in flat.

Enter SIR SPANGLE RAINBOW and LA POM-
MADE.

Sir S. True, Pommade ; it ia evident there is no
time to be lost.

Pom. Point dn tout not HOMO at all, mi hid.
Sir S. I'm certain Captain Uawkesley is in the

house ; aad I'm determined to call him out. I did
think of arresting him, but it is too mechanical
00 like a tradesman, these arrests, therefore I shall
call him ont like a man of honour.
Pom. Ah, ma foi, de man of honour is bien sem-

folable very like yonsolf .

Sir S. Yes, Pommade (using hit boor) this pinch
has decided it. I'll cut his throat he dies. I

ulwuyi follow two plans on great occasions I first

take a pinch ot mmff to arouae my valour, and then
Migar to compose it.

"Tom. Ah, ha! So yonr valour begins in sneezing
and ends in smoke.

Sir S. What, ptippy ?

Pom. *li lud, I nay you tak de tabao do snufl

to clear your head (mute) and a Tor great deal

you most tak to do it.
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Pry. I'm the matter ; but I hope I don't intrude.
Between you and me, I'm dead.

(Thi i place a chair /or Jam, C.)

Sir S. Have I scratched yon, sir?

Pry. Scratched ! You've killed me nicely . You
can all see through me now.

Old. Oh, we're done that some time, sirl I am
the last person, Mr. Pry, to taunt any man in tho
hoar of danger with his infirmities. I wuuld not
u-'.il a pang to any miserable wretch in the agonies
of death ; bnt you really are very ranch to blame.

Pry. I take all this very kind of you. Yon talk

like a parson, sir, and, by the bye, speaking of

parsons, between yon and me dim't let this go
any farther there's onr clergyman you wouMn't
think it's no business of mine but yon wouldn't
beliere Oh, dear, I'm dying I-

Old. Pray, then, compose yourself, Mr. Pry.
It's an awful moment consider your latter end.

Pry. It isn't there; it's my stomach. Oh, Sir

Snanple, if I die, yen may depend upon it my
will intrude very often.

Old. But, Mr. Pry, you must hare some nJj>
;vnee. Is there no doctor at hand ?

Crimp. Oh, yes, there's one over the way 1

Pry. Oh, don't mention him 1 Between yon and
me, he contracts with an undertaker. I could tall

yon a Ion ir story about that.

Enter BILLY, L.

BiTlv. What, Mr. Pry, yon here again ?

Crimp. Silence, Billy ! The gentleman is in his

last moments.
Billa. Well, it mustn't be in this room; it's

wanted.
Pry. Don't intrude, Billy. Between yon and me,

I'm dying.
Billy. Dyicfj ! Well, will yon be longer than ten

minutes, because they hold the lodge in this room,
and the Freemasons are coming ?

Pry. Oh, dear, I shall go off at last, without

knowing the secret. Lead me off, Billy! I'll

strive to live if I can ; if not- Oh !

Old. How could you bo so imprudent, Sir

Spangle, as to exercise a foil without a button?
Pry. A button! You've buttoned me up for

another world. Oh, dear, I sha'n't intrude much
longer here) Billy, between yon and me, this U
much wor=e than the poker. If I die, I hope the

jury will bring in a verdict,
" Died of natural

curiosity."
[Billy and Crimp lead off Pry, L.

Sir S. And now, Mr. Oldbutton, we had, per-
hnp*, better settle this marriage without delay.

Old. It i my wish, sir, and here, fortunately,
comes the lady herself.

.Enter LAURA, B.

Sir S. Dear Miss Laura, I vras inst breathing my
fondest aspirations for for-- It's not often that
I trouble myself to make compliments, but-
Laura. Perhaps, sir, you use them ready made.
( '.i. Laura, be assured that Sir Spangle speaks

Laura. And that's the reason, sir, he says so
little.

Sir S. Yon are pleased, madam, to be merry. I

was about to remark that my love for you was as

pure as-
Laura. You need not tax your ingenuity for

similes, Sir Spangle, for I must declare at
once

JJmier PAUL PEY. i.

Pnj. Hope I don't intrude.
Old. What, Mr. Pry, in yonr'state
Pry. Just popped back to toll you I'm much

better.

Old. But is yonr wound dressed ?

Pry. Yes, Mrs. Tankard did that. Shewnarathfr
squeamish at first, but I looked at her in this

manner, and I said in my nsnal cuttingway, "Mr-.
Tankard," says I,

" how is Mr. Nohops, the
brewer t" She did it directly. I conld teH yon such
a story about that.
Laura. But they told mo that you bled very

much!
Pry. Yes, I thought so, but you see it was only

this you broke my bottle of red ink, that I always
carry about me to take notes down about tho
women.

All. About the women ?

! Pry. Yes, always carry a notebook and two
! bottles of ink one black, for the gentlemen, and
the red one for the ladies ; so, you know, I can tell

where to pop upon a name in a minute. Oh, I conld
show you such an exhibition ! I have the whole of
tho town on paper ; but don't let it go any further.
Laura. A very auinblo occupation, Mr. Pry.
Pry. Oh, it's the delight of my heart ; though it's

no business of mine ! Now there's the widow Crows*
foot, everybody thought she wore her own hair be-
fore I undeceived them ; now all the town know it'a

a wig.
Old. And pray, Mr. Pry, how did you achieve

such a meritorious discovery ?

Pry. You know there's some poplar trees grow-
ing at the back of Mrs. Crowsfoot's garden ; I

mounted one of them, and there I stayed till Mr-.
Crowsfoot came home from a ball at four o'clock
in the morning. Well, I could look quite into her
bedroom, and there I discovered the fact. You
can't think how the folks tittered at church the
next Sunday ! Xow, what do yon think of me ?

Old. Sir, I'll give you my opinion ! Of all failings,
that of an idle curiosity is the most abject and con-

temptible. It is generally found in those whose
utter littleness of mind prevents their engaging in

any useful or honourable pursuit ; and who, thus

incapable of action themselves, geek to be distin-

guished by meddling iu the affairs of others. Such
a man I think you, Mr. Pry, and I should feel as
little compunction iu throwing you over tke
banisters, were I to enten you in my dwelling-place,
as I should a swindler or a housebreaker !

Pry. Well, I have often thought it, I have even
dreamt it, and I've a thousand times said it, that
I never would do another good-naturfd ttiiiu'

:i'_"u:i. Mr. Oldbutton, between you and me, you'll
believe that I consider myself extremely insulted ;

and mark me, sir, another thing (OldlwMon lij'ii

his cane) that's all.

[Brit, L.

Old. And now, Laura, I'll leave you with Sir

Spangle. Remember, he has my word, aud must
have your hand.

[Exit, B.
Sir S. Yon hear, madam, the injunction of Mr.

Oldbutton ?

Laura. Perfectly well, sir ; aud I have only to toll

yon, were it possible that he cooid coutrain uieto

marry you, my heart would not accompany my
hand ; both are irrevocably promised to another.

-. Another? What, and I in the world? Im-
possible !
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Laura. Very true, lir I And that you may not

charge me with the least duplicity, his name is IB

Hawkesley!
Sir S. Hawkesley ? Captain Hawkesley ?

Laura. The tame, sir I Having, I trust, perfectly
understood each other, any further comment is un-

necessary.
[Exit, n.

Sir S. Captain Hawkesley ! I swear by musk and
lavender, if he were now within my reach, I'd an-
nihilate him I'd tattoo him like a South-sea
Indian ! He should be a mere jelly in uniform !

HASELTON enters, L.

Hotel. I believe, sir, you wished to see Captain
Hawkesley P Now, sir, your business ?

Sir 8. (Ketnoting from him.) My business? Why,
Captain I you know we have met before

tinsel. I will not allow that any man can blush
more deeply at his acquaintance with you than my-
self.

Sir 8. Captain Hawkesley, some men would take
that as an affront! I only hope, Mr, you'll not
mistake my temper on this occasion for a want
of courage. You know, sir, I do not want daring.

Hotel. No man has more at the gambling table.
A bravo with a dice-bos, a poltroon with a sword !

Pshaw, your sword would tremble in your hand!
Sir S. I'd have you know, sir, that my ancestors

wore steel.

Hotel. I don't doubt it ; about the wrists and
ankles, particularly.

Sir S. Damn it, sir, if I had a weapon I'd anni-
hilate you !

Ilasel. (Talcing out a pair of pistols.) Sir, I am
proud to afford you an opportunity 1 Take your
choice!

Enter PAUL PRY, L.

Pry. Hope I don't intrude.
Hotel. By no oceans ; yon cojpe very opportunely.
Pry. Don't intrude ? Well;! take that very kind

of you !

Hotel, Ton will serve as a second to both
parties.

Pry. What, going to fight ? Well, it's no busi.
ness of mine ! Have you made your wills ? Can I
be an executor P

HoMl. Come, sir, choose choose 1 (Forces him
to

accept
a pistol.) Now, Mr. Pry, walk over the

ground six paof*.
Sir S. Stop, Captain : this is taking an unfair

advantage I Yon know I'm short-sighted 1 I
couldn't fight without my spectacles, and as I
haven't them about me
Pry. I wouldn't intrude for the world, but

here's a pair that I think will just fit.

(Offer* a pair.)
Haiti, Aye, now we shall do !

Sir S. Stop, sir; I'm obliged to yon fortheoffer,
but it would be against my conscience to avail my.
e-lf of it!

Pry. Would yon jnst favour me how P
Sir S. Why, since I once lost a pair belonging to

a dear friend, I took an oath I'd never wear any
man's spectacles but my own !

Has*!. Evasive miscreant!
Sir S. Miscreant ! Sir, this is not to be borne !

Hatel. Well, then, fight! Come, Mr. Pry, do
yon give the signal for tiring !

Pry. What ugnal shall I give P Stop, I have it

PEY.
I'll take a pinch of snuff, and at the first sneeze,
both fire away.
Haul. Come, sir, are you ready ?

Sir S. Captain Hawkesley, I* am surprised at
you ! What are these weapons ? Would you wish
to degrade me in the eyes of the world ? What are
these weapons ?

Hasel. What new objection P Why, pistols!
Sir S. Pistols! Precious pistols, indeed! Do

you take me, gentlemen, for a horse or an ass ?

Pry. For something between both, I think.
Sir S. Do you suppose, sir, that a man of my

blood and family would stand up to such things as
these? You've injured me by the supposition,
sir!

Hasel . What other shift. Sir Spangle?
Sir S. Why, sir, do yon imagine that I would so

irreparably disgrace the family of the Rainbows by
fighting with anything but hair-triggers P

Hasel. Contemptible coxcomb !

Sir S. Sir, some men are punctilious about trifles.
I have as great a value of my honour as anybody :

but, sir, anything less than hair-trippers I despise.
I leave yon, sir, to eschew, as you may, the affront
you have put upon me in endeavouring to draw a
man of my family into a quarrel, and then pro-
ducing weapons only fit to despatch a hypochron-
driacal dog or a spavined horse. Hair-triggers,
sir, and I'm yonr man.

[Exit, R. c.

Pry. Well, it's no business of mine; but I never
saw Will you allow me to ask you one ques-
tion?

Ifaseli Pshaw!
[Eit, L.

Pry. Very mysterious, all this ! It's no business
of mine. I've often said it, and now I'll stand to
it I'll never do a good-natured tbiiig again, as
long as I live I I must see this out ! What excuse
shall I make to get into the Captain's room ? It
looks into the Freemason's lodge. I know, I'll go
and return him his

pistol.
It's no business of

mine ; but I'm determined to find out these Free-
masons.

[E*it, L.

SCENE II. Otitsida of the " Golden Chariot." A
v:atch-l,oic at the side. Night,

Enter LA POMMADE and two BAILIFFS, B.

Pom. Now you know vat you sail do.

Jiiiiliff. Aye, aye ; we know ! Touch and carry
touch and carry.
Pom. C'est vrai, yon sail tok dig Captaine

Hawkesley to de place where dey use de lock and
key; you will keep him safe.

Bailiff. Aye, aye, know only you show us the
pigeon, and we'll cage him.
Pom. Ah, veil, I'll go and push him down here,

and den you stick your claw into him ! But you go
off, and when you see a man steal out, do you seize
him.

Bailiff. We'll be ready, only don't be long.
[Exeunt Bailiffs, R.

Pom. Now, I sail go and push him out, ana after
I will go again and maku a little bit more 1'amour.

[AVit into house.

Enter BILLY and CRIMP from the house.

Crimp. Now, Billy, no mistake.
I/illy. I know, I've got the ladder just at hand.

Miss sleeps there in the front room ; Captain
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Hawkesley has only to climb np there, get oat here,
- -'*'*- i'u go and see if the

Eliuvknsley has only to climb
im! we'Uallgo off together.

I

Old. My nephew, Uaselton !

Sir JJ. Your nephew ! You mistake, this is C'an-

. . tain Hawkesley. Here, officer, this is your man
CVimp. And I'll go back, to prevent suspicion. .

this is my debtor.

Now. bo caution*. ' Pom. Mafoi! Ah, there is he!
;

Old. Debtor to Sir Spangle, sir? How is this,
and why the name of Hawkesley 'f

Hasel. All the result, sir, of a vice

[Cri/up goes into house BMy exiit,

L. u. E.

Enter PBY, drested as a watchman, with lantern,
L. 1 K.

Pry. They turned me out of the house; bat I am
resolved to discover the secret. I gave Tim
Wilkins, the watchman, half-a-crown to let me
take his place to-night. Now, he don't know what
Jwant. Bat he's a Freemason, and when the

Freemasons break up at the inn, they always shake
hands with him, and give him the sign. That's
how I shall get it. They'll be too drunk to know
mo. Besides, I shall bo able to watch the outgoings
of my friend the baker there. They say he

smuggles a little, but it's no business of mine.

CO'of* into lox.) Here I can have a nice look oat.

Enter BILLY and HASELTON Kith, ladder.

Hasel. Hash, my fine fellow the watchman!
Billy. Oh, never mind that Tim Wilkins, he's

always asleep !

Hasel. Now, then, to venture

Pry. Holloa, a robbery ! (Aside.) This is business
of mine.

Uanel. Do you hold the ladder firm. (Hatelton
ascends to thevindov, which is opened by Laura and
Crimp.) Where are youi* boxes P

Pry. (Running from lor, springs hi* rattle, lays
hold of .Billy, ana with the other hand presents a
uutol at Han iton, who it thus kept on the ladder.)
Robbers housebreakers Mr. Tankard robbers !

The inn door it opened. MR. OLDBUTTON, TAN-
KARD, SIR SPANGLE, Ererybody comes out.
The BAILIFFS enter, u., and seize Oldbutton.

Bailiffs. You are our prisoner!
Old. Prisoner!
lank. What is all this ? Robbery !

Ha*el. I am the only culprit my crime an
attempt to steal this inestimable prize.

(To Laura.)

for ever relinquished. The
hich I have

.mount duo to Sir

Spangle is a gambling debt, which
Old. A gambling debt! Why, I thought, Sir

Spangle, yon never played ?

Sir S. Never played! Sir, I'm a man of
fashion.

Hasel. To Sir Spangle I may attribute the
whole of my indiscretion; yet, sir, at the very
zenith of my delusion I was resolved not to com-
promise the name of your brother, and hence my
assumption of the title of Hawkesley.

Sir . A very good name to pUy under. But,
Mr. Oldbnttou, yonr promise- to mo

Old. Is annulled, sir, for it was made to one
whom if I knew him not to be overbnrthened with
wit, had, at least I thought, some principle. I find
him destitute of both, and bestow the lady where
circumstances incline me to believe she will be
better valued.

(Give* Laura to Hasclton.)

Pry. Now, I take that very kind of yon.
.11!. Paul Pry, a watchman !

Pry. Hope I don't intrude. I just want to

AH. No ; no questions !

Pry. Well, I never will do another good-natured
thing again. I'll not ask another question, I'm
determined. I'll take an oath. I*

(iue>tu
II Ladies

and gentlemen, I hope I don't intrude, but I'm
afraid some of you come a very great way here. I

take it very kind of you notwithstanding.
Between yon, and me, I think they're making ;i

good thing of it here. It's no business of mine,
you know. I hope I don't intrude, but I have
one thing to tell you perhaps Paul Pry may bo

I
here again to-morrow night. Now, don't let th:.<

i go any further. I take all this very kind of yon,
and wish you a very good evening.

Disposition cfthe Characters at the Fall oftht Curtain.

TANK. BILLY. CI1IMP. OLD. PRY. LAURA. HASEL.
B.

SIRS. POM.
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